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Dear Parishioners of Saint Alphonsus, 

I am happy to announce that Bishop Coyne has given permission to hold public Mass. Our first 

Sunday Mass will be on June 7th at 9:00am in the upper parking lot near the parish hall.  The 

important details to remember are as follows. You must carry with you a small bottle of hand 

sanitizer and provide your own chair. Restrooms will be used for emergencies only. Face coverings 

are required, and social distancing of six feet must be adhered to between families. In the case of 

rain, bring an umbrella.  

In respect to the reception of Holy Communion, making a spiritual communion and refraining from 

receiving Holy Communion is an acceptable option. Receiving communion in the hand without 

gloves is mandated. If you plan on receiving Holy Communion you must sanitize your hand just 

before the reception of Holy Communion, so please bring a small bottle of sanitizer to Mass.  

Why is the Mass outdoors? Mass in an outdoor setting allows for more participants. According to 

the regulations of the state, gatherings in public buildings cannot surpass one-fourth their seating 

capacity. The capacity of the church, including the loft, is 240. Adhering to the requirement one-

fourth the capacity would only allow 60 people in church.  Before the pandemic, our attendance 

on Sunday mornings was approximately 120 people. To allow for greater attendance we will hold 

Sunday Masses outside. 

Why do we need to bring your own chair? Why are the bathrooms off limits except for 

emergencies? Any item touched by a person needs to be sanitized before it is used by another 

person. Providing your own chair and using the restroom only in cases of emergencies reduces 

the chance of infection and the workload on the volunteers.  

Please remember, Bishop Coyne has dropped the obligation to attend Sunday Mass. It will be 

reinstated when a vaccine is available to the public. Individuals whose health is seriously 

compromised, have been exposed to Covid-19 or feel ill, please refrain from coming to church.   

Beginning June 1st, the 9:00am Mass on Mondays and Tuesdays will take place in the main 

Church.  Face coverings, sanitizing your hands when entering the Church and social distancing of 

six feet (two empty pews) between families will be required.  

I look forward to seeing you and celebrating public Mass. Until then, be at peace. 

 

Fr. Maurice Moreau, O.F.M. Cap. 


